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2018
ACCESSORIES
Un accessorio Moto Guzzi è originale solo se è pensato, disegnato, ingegnerizzato 
dalla stessa mano che ha dato a queste moto un DNA unico e riconoscibile. 
Un accessorio Moto Guzzi è originale solo se garantisce a queste moto di continuare 
ad essere protette, tutelate, assistite. Un accessorio Moto Guzzi è originale solo se fa 
diventare la tua moto così personale da sentirti anche tu parte della leggenda.  
Ma se è così, è poco definirlo accessorio. È per il tuo “Originale Moto Guzzi” che 
riconosceranno la tua passione. E rispetteranno la tua moto.

A Moto Guzzi accessory is original only when it is conceived of, designed and 
engineered by the same hand that gives these bikes their unique, recognisable DNA. 
A Moto Guzzi accessory is original only when it guarantees that these bikes will 
continue to be protected, cared for and provided with assistance. A Moto Guzzi 
accessory is original only when it makes your bike so personal that you too feel part 
of the legend. If indeed this is true, calling it an accessory is an understatement.
Your Moto Guzzi Original will make your passion visible. 
And your bike will get the respect it deserves.



Moto Guzzi significa orgoglio e gloriosa tradizione, ricerca motoristica e stile 
italiano. Un punto fermo: Mandello del Lario, 1921, dove tutto ha avuto inizio. 
Da lì in poi è stata una corsa senza sosta. Una storia fatta di piloti e moto, 
vittorie leggendarie, ingegno e passione.

Moto Guzzi stands for pride in a glorious tradition, cutting-edge research 
and Italian style. All this is anchored at Mandello del Lario in 1921, where it all began. 
It has been in continuous motion ever since. This is a history rooted in riders 
and bikes, legendary victories, talent and passion.

THE ORIGINS 
OF THE
LEGEND



START FAST
Il mito non nasce, prende subito il volo. 
La storia non si aspetta. Come il futuro, si costruisce.
È dall’inizio, che i comportamenti segnano la strada.
Moto Guzzi nasce nel 1921. È dall’inizio di questa storia che si crea l’icona.

Legends aren’t born, they grow up instantly.
History is not something you wait for.
Like the future, you build it. You set your path, right from the start.
The Moto Guzzi company was established in 1921.
And the icon was created when its story began.

MODELLO “NORMALE”
“NORMALE” MODEL

1921



Soprattutto i predestinati devono lavorare duro. Perché le competizioni producono 
evoluzione solo se le vinci. Perché le vittorie costruiscono autostima solo se tagli il 
traguardo davanti. Perché il secondo è il primo ad essere dimenticato. 

Life is tough for the predestined. Because competitions drive evolution only if you 
win them. Because victories build self-esteem only if you are first over the finishing 
line. Because the runner-up is the first to be forgotten.

FIGHT FOR
LEGEND



MODELLO/MODEL 

LODOLA GT
ANNO/YEAR 

1956

MODELLO/MODEL 

NUOVO FALCONE MILITARE
ANNO/YEAR 

1968

MODELLO/MODEL 

V7 SPECIAL
ANNO/YEAR 

1969

MODELLO/MODEL 

AIRONE
ANNO/YEAR 

1946

MODELLO/MODEL 

OTTO CILINDRI GARA
ANNO/YEAR 

1957

MODELLO/MODEL 

STORNELLO 125 SPORT
ANNO/YEAR 

1960

MODELLO/MODEL 

V7 SPORT
ANNO/YEAR 

1971

MODELLO/MODEL 

FALCONE SPORT
ANNO/YEAR 

1950

MODELLO/MODEL 

ZIGOLO 110 CC
ANNO/YEAR 

1960

MODELLO/MODEL 

V7 AMBASSADOR
ANNO/YEAR 

1969

MODELLO/MODEL 

V850 GT
ANNO/YEAR 

1972 - 1974

MODELLO/MODEL 

GALLETTO
ANNO/YEAR 

1950 - 1966

POWER TO 
CHANGE

MODELLO/MODEL 

NORMALE
ANNO/YEAR 

1921

MODELLO/MODEL 

DONDOLINO 500 CC
ANNO/YEAR 

1945

MODELLO/MODEL 

SUPERALCE
ANNO/YEAR 

1945

MODELLO/MODEL 

BICILINDRICA 500 CC
ANNO/YEAR 

1935

MODELLO/MODEL 

MOTOLEGGERA 65
ANNO/YEAR 

1946

MODELLO/MODEL 

GTV
ANNO/YEAR 

1945

MODELLO/MODEL 

C4V
ANNO/YEAR 

1924

È il movimento che genera l’eccellenza. 
È la capacità di modificarsi che accelera la superiorità. 
È l’evoluzione che modifica gli standard. 

Movement is what generates excellence.
A capacity for change is what drives superiority.
Evolution is what changes standards.



Lascia il segno e non voltarti mai. 
Perché il traguardo più bello lo devi ancora tagliare. 
Perché il riconoscimento più significativo 
deve ancora venire.

Leave your mark and never look back. 
Because the best finishing line still lies ahead. 
Because the most significant recognition is yet to come.

EXPRESS
YOUR SOUL



PROUD
TO SHARE
È il gruppo che vince. Sono i rapporti di amicizia che 
costruiscono la forza di una comunità. Indossare la stessa 
divisa. Vedere il mondo con la stessa ottica.
Provare lo stesso brivido.
Tre passi per condividere la passione. E i guzzisti sanno 
come: con un clan per unire le esperienze, raccontarsi storie, 
diventare parte di un universo più grande.
theclan.motoguzzi.com

The group is the secret of success. Strong communities are 
built on ties of friendship. Wear the same uniform. See the 
world through the same lens. Experience the same thrill. 
Three steps to live the same passion. Guzzi bikers know how: 
as part of a clan where they can share experiences,
tell stories, be part of a larger universe.
theclan.motoguzzi.com



TRULY V7.
JUST

BETTER



1918 V7 III STONE
※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

BLACK HEADLAMP FRAME

The Dark Soul of V7 reach the top with this aesthetic 
detail that complete the strong and determined style 
of the front of Your motorcycle.

Front numberplates Black painted. To complete the 
Strong and powerfull look of your V7.

BLACK PAINTED
ALUMINIUM TOP FAIRING

Front numberplates satin aluminium.
To complete the Strong and powerfull look of your V7.

SATIN ALUMINIUM
TOP FAIRING

ECE approved, in black painted aluminium, with len-
ticular ball joints and stainless steel screws. They are 
fi xed to the handlebar, leaving the refl ective part in 
the same position as the factory mirrors.

HANDLEBAR MIRRORS

2S000610 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising 
    ¥49,000
2S000261 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥52,050

In Billet aluminium CNC with anodized fi nishing, 
gives your vehicle an unmistakable sporty and rich 
aspect

ANODIZED HANDLEBAR
MIRRORS 

2S000911
    ¥76,000

These mirror holes blockoff  plates are made of billet 
aluminium to dress up the handlebar area. These co-
vers are the for those owners who have switched out 
to the bar end mirrors.

MIRROR HOLDER HOLE
COVERS

2S000926 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥10,400
2S000807 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥10,400

WINDCREEN WITH 
FASTENING KIT
A must have to face turing rides in full comfort. 
Designed specifi cally for V7 III, is easy to mount.

2S000825
    ¥29,400

CHROMED 
HEADLAMP FRAME 
Aesthetic Cover. Laser cutting and folding to be 
integrated with the head lamp. Moto Guzzi logo.

2S000946
    ¥6,400

2S001003 Staffe nere/Black stem

    ¥32,000
2S000909 Staffe cromate/Chromed stem

    ¥32,000

2S000894 - SATINATO/SATIN
    ¥31,650

2S000896 - NERO/BLACK
    ¥31,650





2322 V7 III STONE
※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

LONG SATIN ALUMINIUM
MUDGUARDS
Natural aluminium long mudguards, satin fi nished by 
hand and lighter than the conventional ones.

2S000152
    ¥64,950

TANK CUP COVER HANDLEBAR COVER

These adjustable billet aluminium levers dress up the 
V7 handlebar area and increase the safety level.

Aesthetic handlebar cover in CNC aluminium for a total 
black look.

BRAKE LEVER

FRONT BRAKE PUMP COVER

This premium reservoir cover is made of billet aluminium 
and dresses up the handlebar controls and can be easily 
mounted without opening the reservoir.

Aesthetic tank cup cover in CNC aluminium for a 
total black look.

606800M
    ¥9,074

2S000927 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥16,000 
2S000817 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥16,000

2S000569
    ¥24,500

606795M
    ¥9,700

RED BREMBO BRAKE CALIPER

606796M
    ¥26,852

These fork top cap covers are made of billet 
aluminium anddress up the V7 fork top plate.

FORK TOP CAP COVERS

2S000928 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥14,800
2B003377 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥14,800

2S000570
    ¥24,500

CLUTCH LEVER

These adjustable billet aluminium levers dress up the 
V7 handlebar area and increase the safety level.

Red Brembo brake caliper, it off er a sport look 
to the vahicle.
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※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

In combination with aluminium mudguard, the 
licence plate holder change completely the look of 
the vehicle, in full safety as 100% street legal.

The Iconic V7 tank, unique in his style, is a 
characteristic of the shape of the Mandello del 
Lario “baby”, and in this chrome version became an 
exclusive and rich element, able to transform each 
V7III in a real jewel.

HOMOLOGATED LICENCE
PLATE HOLDER

CHROMED TANK

CARBON MUDGUARDS

606802M Anteriore/Front

    ¥35,185 
606803M Posteriore/Rear

    ¥36,111

606818M
    ¥128,000

Lightweight aluminium mudguards, painted the same 
black as the V7 to complete the total black look from 
the fi rst to the last centimeter.

Mudguards in carbon fi ber material, lighter than the 
standard one. The modernity of the carbon perfectly 
fi ts with the classic look of the vehicle enanching the 
young and dynamic V7 III mood.

ALUMINIUM MUDGUARDS

2S000180 - NERO/BLACK
    ¥78,000
2S000147 - LUCIDATO/POLISHED
    ¥64,950

2S001010
    ¥17,400



2726 V7 III STONE
※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

ALUMINIUM SIDE PLATES

Completely lighted, black painted aluminium side 
panels to complete the dark look from the fi rst to the 
last centimeter.

2S000895 - Nero/Black
    ¥21,500
2S000890 - Satinati/Satin
    ¥21,500

RED PAINTED CYLINDER
HEADS COVERS

606804M
    未発売

VOLTARE REGULATOR AND 
HORN COVER

CYLINDERS PROTECTION

TANK PROTECTION

This voltage regulator and horn cover is made of 
billet aluminium with satin treatment and gives a 
rich and elegant fi nishing highlighting the slim and 
sinuous shape of your motorcycle.

These cylinder head protection kits are made of 
billet aluminium, protect the cylinder heads and adds 
an elegant and exclusive touch to the vehicle shape.

Elegant painted cylinder heads covers, with special 
processes performed in milling, they represent a 
special element of customization to the vehicle.

Adhesive soft rubber knee pads to be applied on the 
tank sides, with rhombus design and enriched with 
the Moto Guzzi logo.

2S000808
    ¥35,400

897021
    ¥7,500

2S000930 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥35,800
2B003379 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥35,800

2B003381
    ¥14,800

EXHAUST TUBES RING BOLT
COVERS

Exhaust fl ange accent cover made of laser cut steel, 
addssome extra elegance and originality to the 
exhaust fl ange of your vehicle.

ANODIZED INJECTION COVER

In anodized aluminium, enrich the central part of 
your V7 III.

2S001211 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥9,000
2S000901 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥12,600

Carbon aluminium side panels that is lighter than the 
standard one and  give to the central body of the 
vehicle a precious look with premium materials and 
fi nishing.

2B004627 Sinistro/Left

    ¥25,000
2B004628 Desto/Right

    ¥25,000

CARBON SIDE PLATES



2 IN 1 ARROW HIGH EXHAUST

2S000897      
    未発売

2 in 1 exhaust system with silencer made in modern (E4)te-
chnology but with a classic look. Support 2S000898 needed. 
In case of mounting the rear rack 2S000256 with aluminium 
mudguard the support 2S000899 is needed.



3130 V7 III STONE
※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

These off road tyres have a very agressive look but 
are not compromizing the light and easy drive style 
of V7III. Homologated.

606809M Anteriore/Front
    ¥19,400
606810M Posteriore/Rear
    ¥20,500

OFFROAD TYRESOFFROAD TYRES

Approved off road tyres for V7. The knobby tread 
provides excellent grip on any route. Or path.

606018M Coppia/Front + Rear
    ¥32,550

RUBBER FOOTHOLDER

This kit improve the riding comfort and the control 
of the body of the vehicle

2S000167
    ¥1,450

CROSSBEAM FOR 
HANDLEBAR 
Crossbeam for black painted aluminium handlebar 
to transform the factory handlebar of your V7 into a 
true off road handlebar.

605985M
    ¥18,463

ENGINE GUARD

Designed by the Moto Guzzi Style Dept. it off ers a 
protection for the engine or for the rider’s legs. The 
specifi c soft curve shape adds style to functionality.

In premium leather, with Moto Guzzi Logo, gives 
the tank an exclusive and elegant look, highlighting 
the Moto Guzzi Heritage. Needs mounting hook 
2S000992.

TANK BELT

Footpegs for your V7 designed specifi cally for 
off road use. They will help you not to lose solid 
footing even in off  road conditions.

OFF ROAD FOOTPEG 

2S000258
    ¥4,350

606487M
    ¥15,200
2S000992 Gancio serbatoio/Belt holder

    ¥5,600

2S000914 Verniciato Nero/Black painted

    ¥23,400
2S001006 Cromato/Chromed

    ¥23,400

REAR FOOTPEGS
HOLE COVERS
Small aluminium alloy parts to cover the holes once 
removed the passenger footrests.

2S001217
    ¥3,611



33V7 III STONE
※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

Smaller saddle for your V7 than the one that is 
factory mounted on the bike. Perfect for riding in a 
more aerodynamic position as well as for allowing 
you to ride two-up when necessary. Moto Guzzi Logo 
embroidered.

SINGLE-SEAT SADDLE

Single-seat sport saddle based on the classic V7 
Café line.

606124M
    ¥24,648

Single-seat sport saddle with electro-welded and 
stitched padding. Moto Guzzi Logo embroidered.

PREMIUM SINGLE-SEAT 
SADDLE

Smaller saddle for your V7 than the one that is 
factory mounted on the bike. Perfect for riding in a 
more aerodynamic position as well as for allowing 
you to ride two-up when necessary. Moto Guzzi Logo 
embroidered

ONE AND A HALF SEAT SADDLE

2S000265
    ¥21,150

2S000262
    ¥22,350

2S000260
    ¥23,100

PADDED SADDLE
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※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

DOUBLE SEAT SPORT SADDLE

606797M
    ¥24,500

BROWN PREMIUM SADDLE

COMFORT GEL SADDLE

BROWN PREMIUM SADDLE

Materials, design and fi nishing of this saddle are 
giving V7 an unmisticable Lady style.

Two seat saddle with gel inserts in the driver and 
passenger area. Besides comfort, it off ers better con-
tact with ground due to the diff erent design of the 
foamed structure. Punched “Comfort Gel” logo.

Double seat  sport saddle with electro-welded and 
stitched padding. The red stiches and the double 
material with alcantara insert off er to the vehicle a 
sport unique mood. Moto Guzzi Logo embroidered.

This saddle gives V7 a unique and exclusive status 
thanks to precious fi nishing and superior materials.

B063597
    ¥20,952

2S000922
    ¥26,700

2S000921
    ¥28,000



3736 V7 III STONE
※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
※仕様・デザイン及び価格は予告なく変更する場合があります。

PASSENGER FOOTPEGS 
COVER
Billet footpeg covers made of billet aluminium, with 
a nicer,  more elegant look and a more stable and 
safe contact with the V7 during riding, thanks to its 
grippy knurled surface.

2S000809
    ¥24,500

LEATHER QUICK RELEASE
SIDE BAGS

These quick release side bags are made of made of 
premium Italian leather, are equipped with a quick 
release and safe locking system, useful on everything 
from daily trips to long trips. Comes with carrying 
strap. Installation requires Fast Click mounting 
supports.

2S000522
    ¥134,000

FOOTPEGS COVER

BRAKE LEVER PAD

Billet footpeg covers made of billet aluminium, with 
a nicer, more elegant look and a more stable and 
safe contact with the V7 during riding, thanks to its 
grippy knurled surface

Extra wide brake lever peg made of billet aluminium, 
increase safety when using the rear brake lever and 
at the same time enhances design and richness of 
the Vehicle

Rear Brake Protection Kit made of billet aluminium 
with black fi nishing, embraces and protects the rear 
brake pump of your V9 with elegance and style.

REAR BRAKE PROTECTION KIT

These sidebag supports were developed in conjun-
ction with the vehicle and are necessary to mount 
the sidebags. Black fi nish, streamlined and styled 
with the bike. These maintain the vehicle’s looks and 
allow the use of all Moto Guzzi quick release side 
bags.

SIDE BAGS SUPPORT

2S000887
    ¥51,500

2S000932 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥13,200
2S000812 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥11,500

2B003378
    ¥13,500

2S000933 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥29,500
2B003376 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising 

    ¥24,500

REAR BRAKE COVER

This premium reservoir cover is made of billet alumi-
nium and dresses up the pedal controls and can be 
easily mounted without opening the reservoir.

2S000931 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥13,500
2S000818 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥13,500

LOWER COMFORT GEL SADDLE

Two-seated, combines the comfort given by the gel 
with the revised and lowered profi le, to allow the 
driver to have a better and safer contact with the 
ground. Punched “Comfort Gel” logo.

B063598
    ¥20,952



3938 V7 III STONE
※表示の金額は消費税抜き価格です。
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A small luggage rack in black painted metal. It is 
designed to attach the tool bag, but is also perfect 
for your next trip.

In precious fabric and leather fi nishing, these bags 
can be easily and quickly applied on the vehicle 
thanks to Fast Click release system. Needs Fast Click 
specifi c mounting support.

OHLINS RACER 
SHOCK ABSORBERS

BLACK REAR RACK

These shock absorbers give your V7 an unmistakable 
Racing look and a roadholding comparable to 
professional Sport motorbikes.

This black rear rack improve the elegant shape of V7 
and is needed to support the rear top box.

606669M
    ¥164,000

2S000888
    ¥32,500

These billet aluminium rear shock absorber covers 
dress up the rear part of V7. Not compatible with the 
sidebag mounting racks or luggage rack.

These quick release side bags are made of made of cordura 
with leather inserts, are weather resistant and are equipped 
with a quick release and safe locking system, useful on 
everything from daily trips to long trips. Comes with carrying 
strap. Installation requires fast Click mounting supports.

REAR SHOCK ABSORBER 
COVERS

QUICK RELEASE TOURING 
SIDE BAGS

Enhance the racing spirit and cafe racer style of 
your V7 with these Moto Guzzi red shock absorber 
springs.

This semi-rigid rear bag mounts easily to the rear 
rack and is made of a perfect balance of leather and 
technical textile panels.

RED SHOCK ABSORBER 
SPRINGS

REAR SEMI RIGID BAG

2S000906
    ¥7,200

2B003372
    ¥32,000

2S000256
    ¥21,450

2S000907
    ¥84,000

2S000811
    ¥23,400

2S000731
    ¥68,000

SMALL LUGGAGE RACK
QUICK RELEASE CANVAS 
SIDE BAG 



4140 V7 III STONE
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Center stand in treated and powder painted steel, 
made to withstand all weather conditions. Designed 
and manufactured to the most rigorous safety and 
resistance standards. Kit comes complete with 
all mountings and fasteners as well as fi tting in-
structions.

2S000913
    ¥27,600

CENTRAL STAND

MGMP is the new device that allows you to connect 
your smartphone to the motorcycle, turning it to 
a real multimedia platform. Needs installation kit 
2S000912.

“SHAPE” BIKE COVER

Tailor-made motorcycle cover for inside use to 
protect against dust, intended for use during long 
periods of storing the bike in a garage. It is made of 
stretch fabric with special graphics.

606028M0002
    ¥23,800

Tailor-made motorcycle cover for inside use to 
protect against dust, intended for use during long 
periods of storing the bike in a garage. It is made of 
stretch fabric with special graphics.

USB socket with bracket for installation under the 
saddle, to recharge the electronic media, does not 
allow dialogue with the electronic devices of the 
vehicle.

V7 BIKE COVER

USB SOCKET

Tailor-made motorcycle cover for inside use to 
protect against dust, intended for use during long 
periods of storing the bike in a garage. It is made of 
stretch fabric with special graphics.

This electronic antitheft system protect your vehicle. 
The electronic box is very small and packed with 
advanced technology, and allow an easy and invisible 
installation. This system has a battery backup and 
a very low power drain. Includes a remote control. 
need mounting kit.

“EAGLE” BIKE COVER

ANTITHEFT SYSTEM

606028M0001
    ¥23,800

606522M
    ¥31,600
2S000912 kit installazione / installation kit
    ¥7,500

606423M
    ¥18,700
2S000978 kit installazione / installation kit
    ¥10,200

895729
    ¥15,700

2S000983
    ¥9,200

MOTO GUZZI MULTIMEDIA
PLATFORM



BORN TO
CUSTOMISE
Un accessorio Moto Guzzi è originale solo se è pensato, disegnato, 
ingegnerizzato dalla stessa mano che ha dato a queste moto un 
dna unico e riconoscibile. 
Un accessorio Moto Guzzi è originale solo se garantisce a queste 
moto di continuare ad essere protette, tutelate, assistite. 
Un accessorio Moto Guzzi è originale solo se fa diventare la tua 
moto così personale da sentirti anche tu parte della leggenda.
Ma se è così, è poco defi nirlo accessorio.
È per il tuo “Originale Moto Guzzi” che riconosceranno
la tua passione. E rispetteranno la tua moto.

A Moto Guzzi accessory is original only if it is conceived, 
designed and engineered by the same people who gave these 
motorbikes their unique DNA.  A Moto Guzzi accessory is original 
only if it ensures that these bikes will continue to be protected, 
safeguarded, assisted. 
A Moto Guzzi accessory is original only if it makes your motorbike 
so personal you feel you’re part of the legend too. But in that case, 
calling it an accessory hardly describes its role. Thanks to your 
“Moto Guzzi Original”, people will recognise your passion.
And respect your motorbike.



ISTINTO
RACING
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2S000570
    ¥24,500

CLUTCH LEVER

These adjustable billet aluminium levers dress up the 
V7 handlebar area and increase the safety level.

These adjustable billet aluminium levers dress up the 
V7 handlebar area and increase the safety level.

BRAKE LEVER

2S000569
    ¥24,500

These fork top cap covers are made of billet 
aluminium anddress up the V7 fork top plate.

FORK CAP TOP COVERS

2B003377 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥14,800
2S000928 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥14,800

RED BREMBO BRAKE CALIPER

606796M
    ¥26,852

Red Brembo brake caliper, it offer a sport look 
to the vahicle.

These mirror holes blockoff plates are made of billet 
aluminium to dress up the handlebar area. These co-
vers are the for those owners who have switched out 
to the bar end mirrors.

MIRROR HOLDER HOLE COVERS

2S000926 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥10,400
2S000807 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥10,400

In Billet aluminium CNC with anodized fi nishing, 
gives your vehicle an unmistakable sporty and rich 
aspect

ANODIZED HANDLEBAR MIR-
RORS 

2S000911
    ¥76,000

ECE approved, in black painted aluminium, with lenti-
cular ball joints and stainless steel screws. They are 
fi xed to the handlebar, leaving the refl ective part in 
the same position as the factory mirrors.

HANDLEBAR MIRRORS

2S000610 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥49,000 
2S000261 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥52,050

2S000825
    ¥29,400

CHROMED HEADLAMP 
FRAME 
Aesthetic Cover. Laser cutting and folding to be 
integrated with the head lamp. Moto Guzzi logo.
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ALUMINIUM SIDE PLATES

Completely lighted, aluminium side panels to 
complete the dark look from the fi rst to the last 
centimeter.

2S000890 - Satinati/Satin
    ¥21,500 
2S000895 - Nero/Black
    ¥21,500

In combination with aluminium mudguard, the 
licence plate holder change completely the look of 
the vehicle, in full safety as 100% street legal.

HOMOLOGATED LICENCE
PLATE HOLDER

2S001010
    ¥17,400

Lightweight aluminium mudguards, painted the 
same black as the V7 to complete the total black 
look from the fi rst to the last centimeter.

Natural aluminium long mudguards, satin fi nished by 
hand and lighter than the conventional ones.

ALUMINIUM MUDGUARDS LONG SATIN ALUMINIUM
MUDGUARDS

2S000147 - Lucidato/Polished
    ¥64,950 
2S000180 - Nero/Black
    ¥78,000

2S000152
    ¥64,950

CARBON MUDGUARDS

606802M Anteriore/Front

    ¥35,185 
606803M Posteriore/Rear

    ¥36,111

Mudguards in carbon fi ber material, lighter than the 
standard one. The modernity of the carbon perfectly 
fi ts with the classic look of the vehicle enanching the 
young and dinamic V7 III mood.

TANK PROTECTION

Adhesive soft rubber knee pads to be applied on the 
tank sides, with rhombus design and enriched with 
the Moto Guzzi logo.

897021
    ¥7,500

VOLTARE REGULATOR AND 
HORN COVER

This voltage regulator and horn cover is made of 
billet aluminium with satin treatment and gives a 
rich and elegant fi nishing highlighting the slim and 
sinuous shape of your motorcycle.

2S000808
    ¥35,400

Carbon aluminium side panels that is lighter than the 
standard one and  give to the central body of the 
vehicle a precious look with premium materials and 
fi nishing.

2B004627 Sinistro/Left

    ¥25,000
2B004628 Desto/Right

    ¥25,000

CARBON SIDE PLATES
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2B003381
    ¥14,800

EXHAUST TUBES RING BOLT
COVERS
Exhaust fl ange accent cover made of laser cut steel, 
addssome extra elegance and originality to the 
exhaust fl ange of your vehicle.

ANODIZED INJECTION COVER

In natural anodized aluminium, enrich the central 
part of your V7 III.

2S000901 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥12,600

CYLINDERS PROTECTION

These cylinder head protection kits are made of 
billet aluminium, protect the cylinder heads and adds 
an elegant and exclusive touch to the vehicle shape.

2B003379 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥35,800 

2S000930 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥35,800

RED PAINTED CYLINDER
HEADS COVERS

606804M
    未定

Elegant painted cylinder heads covers, with special 
processes performed in milling, they represent a 
special element of customization to the vehicle.
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Smaller saddle for your V7 than the one that is 
factory mounted on the bike. Perfect for riding in a 
more aerodynamic position as well as for allowing 
you to ride two-up when necessary. Moto Guzzi 
Logo embroidered.

Single-seat sport saddle with electro-welded and 
stitched padding. Moto Guzzi Logo embroidered.

PREMIUM SINGLE-SEAT SADDLE

2S000262
    ¥22,350

2S000260
    ¥23,100

PADDED SADDLE

TANK CUP COVER

Aestetic tank cup cover in CNC aluminium for a total 
black look.

606800M
    ¥9,074

DOUBLE SEAT SPORT SADDLE

606797M
    ¥24,500

Double seat  sport saddle with electro-welded and 
stitched padding. The red stiches and the double 
material with alcantara insert offer to the vehicle a 
sport unique mood. Moto Guzzi Logo embroidered.

BROWN PREMIUM SADDLE

This saddle gives V7 a unique and exclusive status 
thanks to precious fi nishing and superior materials.

2S000922
    ¥26,700

BROWN PREMIUM SADDLE

Materials, design and fi nishing of this saddle are 
giving V7 an unmisticable Lady style.

2S000921
    ¥28,000

SINGLE-SEAT SADDLE

Single-seat sport saddle based on the classic V7 
Café line.

606124M
    ¥24,648

Smaller saddle for your V7 than the one that is 
factory mounted on the bike. Perfect for riding in a 
more aerodynamic position as well as for allowing 
you to ride two-up when necessary. Moto Guzzi 
Logo embroidered

ONE AND A HALF SEAT SADDLE

2S000265
    ¥21,150
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BLACK REAR RACK

This black rear rack improve the elegant shape of V7 
and is needed to support the rear top box.

2S000888
    ¥32,500

This semi-rigid rear bag mounts easily to the rear 
rack and is made of a perfect balance of leather and 
technical textile panels.

REAR SEMI RIGID BAG

2B003372
    ¥32,000

COMFORT GEL SADDLE

Two seat saddle with gel inserts in the driver and 
passenger area. Besides comfort, it offers better 
contact with ground due to the different design of 
the foamed structure. Punched “Comfort Gel” logo.

B063597
    ¥20,952

LOWER COMFORT GEL SADDLE

Two-seated, combines the comfort given by the gel 
with the revised and lowered profi le, to allow the 
driver to have a better and safer contact with the 
ground. Punched “Comfort Gel” logo.

B063598
    ¥20,952
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Tailor-made motorcycle cover for inside use to 
protect against dust, intended for use during long 
periods of storing the bike in a garage. It is made of 
stretch fabric with special graphics.

V7 BIKE COVER

895729
    ¥15,700

Tailor-made motorcycle cover for inside use to 
protect against dust, intended for use during long 
periods of storing the bike in a garage. It is made of 
stretch fabric with special graphics.

“EAGLE” BIKE COVER

606028M0001
    ¥23,800

“SHAPE” BIKE COVER

Tailor-made motorcycle cover for inside use to 
protect against dust, intended for use during long 
periods of storing the bike in a garage. It is made of 
stretch fabric with special graphics.

606028M0002
    ¥23,800

MGMP is the new device that allows you to connect 
your smartphone to the motorcycle, turning it to 
a real multimedia platform. Needs installation kit 
2S000912.

606522M
    ¥31,600
2S000912 kit installazione / installation kit
    ¥7,500

MOTO GUZZI MULTIMEDIA
PLATFORM

USB socket with bracket for installation under the 
saddle, to recharge the electronic media, does not 
allow dialogue with the electronic devices of the 
vehicle.

USB SOCKET INSTALLATION KIT

2S000983
    ¥9,200

This electronic antitheft system protect your vehicle. 
The electronic box is very small and packed with ad-
vanced technology, and allow an easy and invisible 
installation. This system has a battery backup and 
a very low power drain. Includes a remote control. 
need mounting kit.

ANTITHEFT SYSTEM

606423M
    ¥18,700
2S000978 kit installazione / installation kit
    ¥10,200
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2S000570
    ¥24,500

CLUTCH LEVER

These adjustable billet aluminium levers dress up the 
V7 handlebar area and increase the safety level.

These adjustable billet aluminium levers dress up the 
V7 handlebar area and increase the safety level.

BRAKE LEVER

2S000569
    ¥24,500

BLACK PAINTED
ALUMINIUM TOP FAIRING
Front numberplates Black painted. To complete the 
Strong and powerfull look of your V7.

SATIN ALUMINIUM
TOP FAIRING
Front numberplates satin aluminium. To complete the 
Strong and powerfull look of your V7.

2S000896 - Nero/Black
    ¥31,650

2S000894 - Satinato/Satin
    ¥31,650

FRONT BRAKE PUMP COVER

This premium reservoir cover is made of billet aluminium 
and dresses up the handlebar controls and can be easily 
mounted without opening the reservoir.

2S000927 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥16,000 
2S000817 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥16,000

These fork top cap covers are made of billet 
aluminium anddress up the V7 fork top plate.

FORK TOP CAP COVERS

2S000928 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥10,400
2B003377 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥10,400

CHROMED HEADLAMP FRAME 

Aesthetic Cover. Laser cutting and folding to be 
integrated with the head lamp. Moto Guzzi logo.

2S000825
    ¥6,400

WINDCREEN WITH 
FASTENING KIT
A must have to face turing rides in full comfort. 
Designed specifi cally for V7 III, is easy to mount.

2S001003 Staffe nere/Black stem

    ¥32,000
2S000909 Staffe cromate/Chromed stem

    ¥32,000
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TANK PROTECTION

Adhesive soft rubber knee pads to be applied on the 
tank sides, with rhombus design and enriched with 
the Moto Guzzi logo.

897021
    ¥7,500

These mirror holes blockoff plates are made of billet 
aluminium to dress up the handlebar area. These 
covers are the for those owners who have switched 
out to the bar end mirrors.

MIRROR HOLDER 
HOLE COVERS

2S000807 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥10,400
2S000926 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥10,400

2B003381
    ¥14,800

EXHAUST TUBES RING BOLT
COVERS

Exhaust fl ange accent cover made of laser cut steel, 
addssome extra elegance and originality to the 
exhaust fl ange of your vehicle.

VOLTARE REGULATOR AND 
HORN COVER

This voltage regulator and horn cover is made of 
billet aluminium with satin treatment and gives a 
rich and elegant fi nishing highlighting the slim and 
sinuous shape of your motorcycle.

2S000808
    ¥35,400

ENGINE GUARD

Designed by the Moto Guzzi Style Dept. it offers a 
protection for the engine or for the rider’s legs. The 
specifi c soft curve shape adds style to functionality.

2S000914 Verniciato Nero/Black painted

    ¥23,400
2S001006 Cromato/Chromed

    ¥23,400

CYLINDERS PROTECTION

These cylinder head protection kits are made of 
billet aluminium, protect the cylinder heads and adds 
an elegant and exclusive touch to the vehicle shape.

2S000930 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥35,800
2B003379 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥35,800

In Billet aluminium CNC with anodized fi nishing, 
gives your vehicle an unmistakable sporty and rich 
aspect

ANODIZED HANDLEBAR 
MIRRORS 

2S000911
    ¥76,000

ECE approved, in black painted aluminium, with lenti-
cular ball joints and stainless steel screws. They are 
fi xed to the handlebar, leaving the refl ective part in 
the same position as the factory mirrors.

HANDLEBAR MIRRORS

2S000610 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥49,000 
2S000261 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥52,050
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Enhance the racing spirit and cafe racer style of 
your V7 with these Moto Guzzi red shock absorber 
springs.

RED SHOCK ABSORBER 
SPRINGS

2S000906
    ¥7,200

OHLINS RACER 
SHOCK ABSORBERS

These shock absorbers give your V7 an unmistakable 
Racing look and a roadholding comparable to 
professional Sport motorbikes.

606669M
    ¥164,000

A small luggage rack in black painted metal. It is 
designed to attach the tool bag, but is also perfect 
for your next trip.

2S000256
    ¥21,450

SMALL LUGGAGE RACK

This semi-rigid rear bag mounts easily to the rear 
rack and is made of a perfect balance of leather and 
technical textile panels.

REAR SEMI RIGID BAG

2B003372
    ¥32,000
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2 in 1 exhaust system with silencer made in modern 
(E4)technology but with a classic look. With 
aluminium mudguard you need 2S000899, with 
plastic mudguard you need 2S000898.

2 IN 1 ARROW HIGH EXHAUST

2S000897
    未発売

HIGH EXHAUST SYSTEM 
BRACKET FOR ALUMINIUM 
MUDGUARDS 
AND SMALL REAR RACK

2S000899
    ¥2,200

SUPPORT BRACKET FOR 
PLASTIC OR ALUMINIUM 
MUDGUARDS

2S000898
    ¥4,200

Smaller saddle for your V7 than the one that is 
factory mounted on the bike. Perfect for riding in a 
more aerodynamic position as well as for allowing 
you to ride two-up when necessary. Moto Guzzi 
Logo embroidered.

2S000262
    ¥22,350

PADDED SADDLELEATHER QUICK RELEASE SIDE 
BAGS
These quick release side bags are made of made of 
premium Italian leather, are equipped with a quick 
release and safe locking system, useful on everything 
from daily trips to long trips. Comes with carrying 
strap. Installation requires Fast Click mounting 
supports.

2S000522
    ¥134,000

In precious fabric and leather fi nishing, these bags 
can be easily and quickly applied on the vehicle 
thanks to Fast Click release system. Needs Fast Click 
specifi c mounting support.

2S000907
    ¥84,000

QUICK RELEASE CANVAS SIDE 
BAG 

These sidebag supports were developed in conjun-
ction with the vehicle and are necessary to mount 
the sidebags. Black fi nish, streamlined and styled 
with the bike. These maintain the vehicle’s looks and 
allow the use of all Moto Guzzi quick release side 
bags.

SIDE BAGS SUPPORT

2S000887
    ¥51,500

These quick release side bags are made of made of cordura 
with leather inserts, are weather resistant and are equipped 
with a quick release and safe locking system, useful on 
everything from daily trips to long trips. Comes with carrying 
strap. Installation requires fast Click mounting supports.

QUICK RELEASE TOURING SIDE 
BAGS

2S000731
    ¥68,000

These billet aluminium rear shock absorber covers 
dress up the rear part of V7. Not compatible with the 
sidebag mounting racks or luggage rack.

REAR SHOCK ABSORBER

2S000811
    ¥23,400
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FOOTPEGS COVER

Billet footpeg covers made of billet aluminium, with 
a nicer, more elegant look and a more stable and 
safe contact with the V7 during riding, thanks to its 
grippy knurled surface

2S000933 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥29,500
2B003376 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥24,500 

PASSENGER FOOTPEGS COVER

Billet footpeg covers made of billet aluminium, with 
a nicer,  more elegant look and a more stable and 
safe contact with the V7 during riding, thanks to its 
grippy knurled surface.

2S000809
    ¥24,500

REAR FOOTPEGS HOLE 
COVERS

Small aluminium alloy parts to cover the holes once 
removed the passenger footrests.

2S001217
    ¥3,611

REAR BRAKE COVER

This premium reservoir cover is made of billet alumi-
nium and dresses up the pedal controls and can be 
easily mounted without opening the reservoir.

2S000931 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥13,500
2S000818 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥13,500

LOWER COMFORT GEL SADDLE

Two-seated, combines the comfort given by the gel 
with the revised and lowered profi le, to allow the 
driver to have a better and safer contact with the 
ground. Punched “Comfort Gel” logo.

B063598
    ¥20,952

Rear Brake Protection Kit made of billet aluminium 
with black fi nishing, embraces and protects the rear 
brake pump of your V9 with elegance and style.

REAR BRAKE PROTECTION KIT

2B003378
    ¥13,500

BRAKE LEVER PAD

Extra wide brake lever peg made of billet aluminium, 
increase safety when using the rear brake lever and 
at the same time enhances design and richness of 
the Vehicle

2S000932 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥13,200
2S000812 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥11,500

COMFORT GEL SADDLE

Two seat saddle with gel inserts in the driver and 
passenger area. Besides comfort, it offers better 
contact with ground due to the different design of 
the foamed structure. Punched “Comfort Gel” logo.

B063597
    ¥20,952
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USB socket with bracket for installation under the 
saddle, to recharge the electronic media, does not 
allow dialogue with the electronic devices of the 
vehicle.

USB SOCKET INSTALLATION KIT

2S000983
    ¥9,200

MGMP is the new device that allows you to connect 
your smartphone to the motorcycle, turning it to 
a real multimedia platform. Needs installation kit 
2S000912.

606522M
    ¥31,600
2S000912 kit installazione / installation kit
    ¥7,500

MOTO GUZZI MULTIMEDIA
PLATFORM

This electronic antitheft system protect your vehicle. 
The electronic box is very small and packed with ad-
vanced technology, and allow an easy and invisible 
installation. This system has a battery backup and 
a very low power drain. Includes a remote control. 
need mounting kit.

ANTITHEFT SYSTEM

606423M
    ¥15,700
2S000978 kit installazione / installation kit
    ¥10,200

These offroad tyres have a very agressive look but 
are not compromizing the light and easy drive style 
of V7III. Homologated.

606809M Anteriore/Front
    ¥19,400
606810M Posteriore/Rear
    ¥22,500

OFFROAD TYRES

Tailor-made motorcycle cover for inside use to 
protect against dust, intended for use during long 
periods of storing the bike in a garage. It is made of 
stretch fabric with special graphics.

“EAGLE” BIKE COVER

606028M0001
    ¥23,800

Tailor-made motorcycle cover for inside use to 
protect against dust, intended for use during long 
periods of storing the bike in a garage. It is made of 
stretch fabric with special graphics.

V7 BIKE COVER

895729
    ¥15,700

“SHAPE” BIKE COVER

Tailor-made motorcycle cover for inside use to 
protect against dust, intended for use during long 
periods of storing the bike in a garage. It is made of 
stretch fabric with special graphics.

606028M0002
    ¥23,800

Center stand in treated and powder painted steel, 
made to withstand all weather conditions. Designed 
and manufactured to the most rigorous safety and 
resistance standards. Kit comes complete with 
all mountings and fasteners as well as fi tting in-
structions.

2S000913
    ¥27,600

CENTRAL STAND
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The Dark Soul of V9 reach the top with this aesthetic 
detail that complete the strong and determined style 
of the front of Your motorcycle.

CONTROL PANEL COVER 

2B003374
    ¥34,500

The Dark Soul of V9 reach the top with this aesthetic 
detail that complete the strong and determined style 
of the front of Your motorcycle.

BLACK HEADLAMP FRAME

2S000946
    ¥8,200

Aesthetic Cover. Laser cutting and folding to be 
integrated with the head lamp. Moto Guzzi logo.

STEEL HEADLAMP FRAME 

2S000825
    ¥8,200

2S000732
    ¥24,500

BOBBER FLYSCREEN

This fl yscreen is designed to work with the elegant 
Bobber shape, and gives better ride comfort thanks 
to better aerodynamic protection. Black mounting 
hardware.  DOT & TUV homologated.
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Laser cutting and folding. Quick and easy to fi t.
Moto Guzzi logo.

FORK LOWER PLATE COVER

2S000826
    ¥25,200

These adjustable billet aluminium levers dress up the 
V9 handlebar area and increase the safety level.

FRONT BRAKE LEVER

Rubber boot to protect the fork stanchions on 
your V9 from dust, road residue and anything else 
you may encounter on your adventures. The code 
corresponds to one dust boot: two pieces must be 
ordered.

Made in billet aluminium. Premium CNC manufacture. 
It improves the quality of the design of the front part 
of the bike and increases the stability effect of the 
ride.

RUBBER FORK STANCHION
DUST BOOTS

FRONT FORK BRACE

606123M
    ¥9,600

2S000813
    ¥37,800

These billet aluminium frame screw covers transform 
the V9 frame connection area.

Improve the Black soul total look of Your V9 with a 
dedicated front mudguard in line with vehicle style.

FRAME SCREWS COVER

BLACK FRON MUDGUARD

606631M
    ¥17,800

606630M
    ¥29,800

2S000925 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥23,500
2S000815 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥23,500

2S000924 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥23,500
2S000814 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥23,500

2S000929 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising 
    ¥18,000
2B003375 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥13,400

BLACK REAR MUDGUARDFRONT CLUTCH LEVER

Improve the Black soul total look of Your V9 with a 
dedicated rear mudguard in line with vehicle style.

These adjustable billet aluminium levers dress up the 
V9 handlebar area and increase the safety level.
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SLIM ALUMINIUM 
SIDE PANELS

2S001081
    未発売

Satin aluminium side panels give the central body of 
the vehicle a precious look with premium materials 
and fi nishing.

SATIN UNDERSEAT PANNELS

This premium reservoir cover is made of billet alu-
minium and dresses up the V9 handlebar controls  
and can be easily mounted without opening the 
reservoir.

Slim aluminium side panels to give your Moto Guzzi 
a light and rich style.

These V9 mirror hole blockoff plates are made of bil-
let aluminium to dress up the handlebar area. These 
covers are the for those owners who have switched 
out to the bar end mirrors 2S000923.

These fork cap covers are made of billet aluminium 
and dress up the V9 fork top plate.

FRONT BRAKE RESERVOIR 
COVER

MIRROR HOLDER HOLE COVERS FORK TOP CAPS COVER

These handgrips are made of billet aluminium with 
rubber inserts, dress up the V9 cockpit and improve 
the safety and comfort.

These billet aluminium adjustable bar end mirrors 
dress up the V9 handlebars thanks to an elegant shape 
and offer a wide possibility of adjustments.

ALUMINIUM HANDGRIPS EXTERNAL REAR MIRRORS

2S000895
    ¥21,500

2S000890
    ¥21,500

2S000927 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising 
    ¥16,000
2S000817 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥16,000

2S000926 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥10,400
2S000807 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥10,400

2S000928 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥14,800
2B003377 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥14,800

2S000935 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥33,000
2S000810 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥33,000

2S000923 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥54,000
2B003373 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥54,000 

BLACK UNDERSEAT PANNELS

Side panels in black color to complete Dark Soul look 
of the vehicle.
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This voltage regulator and horn cover is made of 
billet aluminium with satin treatment and gives a rich 
and elegant fi nishing highlighting the slim and sinuo-
us shape of the V9.

VOLTAGE REGULATOR AND
HORN COVER

Exhaust fl ange accent cover made of laser cut steel, 
adds some extra elegance and originality to the 
exhaust fl ange of your V9.  

This billet aluminium locking gas cap gives peace 
of mind and dresses up the V9 tank design.  Comes 
with two keys.

EXHAUST TUBES RING BOLT 
COVERS

TANK CUP WITH KEY LOCK

606471M
    ¥82,800

2S000808
    ¥35,400

2B003381
    ¥14,800

2S000934 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥27,000
2S000772 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥27,000

BLACK TANK

Only with this total black tank You can complete the 
Dark Soul style, refl ecting the strenghness and deter-
mination of your Moto Guzzi.
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EXHAUST HOMOLOGATED 
BOBBER SLIP ON

2 in 1 exhaust system with silencer made in modern 
technology but with a classic look. The black slip on 
finishing offer a sportive and agressive mood to the 
vehicle. 

This Bobber slip-on exhaust system is painted in an 
aggressive matt black and enhances the sound of 
the unmistakable twin made in Mandello. Slash-cut 
tips and removable noise tube (for closed course use 
only with noise tube removed).

2 IN 1 EXHAUST SYSTEM

2S000930 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising 
    ¥35,800
2B003379 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥35,800

CYLINDER PROTECTIONS KITS

These cylinder head protection kits are made of billet 
aluminium, protect the cylinder heads and enhance 
the black total look of V9 Bobber.

2B003370
    未発売

2S000951
    未発売

RED PAINTED CYLINDER 
HEADS COVERS

606804M
    未発売

Elegant painted cylinder heads covers, with special 
processes performed in milling, they represent a 
special element of customization to the vehicle.
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REARSET FOOTPEGS

Extra wide brake lever peg made of billet aluminium, 
increase safety when using the rear brake lever and 
at the same time enhances design and richness of 
the V9.

This kit gives a different ergonomic and ride positio-
ning, to let your Moto Guzzi fi t exactly your needs 
and style. For MY16 only.

BRAKE LEVER PAD

2S000932 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising 
    ¥13,200  
2S000812 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising 
    ¥11,500

2S000809 
    ¥24,500

2S001055 
    ¥23,500

PASSENGER FOOTPEGS COVER FORWARD FOOTPEGS

Billet footpeg covers made of billet aluminium, with 
a nicer, more elegant look and a more stable and 
safe contact with the V9 during riding, thanks to its 
grippy knurled surface.

This kit gives a different ergonomic and ride positio-
ning, to let your Moto Guzzi fi t exactly your needs 
and style. For MY17 only.

2S001054 - Solo per MY16/Only for MY16 
    ¥50,500

Rear Brake Protection Kit made of billet aluminium 
with black fi nishing, embraces and protects the rear 
brake pump of your V9 with elegance and style.

Billet footpeg covers made of billet aluminium, with 
a total black look enhance the aggressive style than-
ks to its grippy knurled surface.

REAR BRAKE PROTECTION BLACK FOOTPEGS COVER

This header wrap is the perfect companion for the 
Bobber exhaust system, improving the aggressive and 
performance look of the vehicle.

Rear brake reservoir cover made of billet aluminium, 
dresses up the side of the V9.

BANDAGES TAPES BLACK REAR BRAKE RESERVOIR COVER

2B003378 
    ¥13,500

2S000933 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising 
    ¥29,500
2B003376 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising 
    ¥24,500

605993M 
    ¥28,000
606014M Rame / Copper 
    ¥28,000

2S000931 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising   
    ¥13,500
2S000818 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising 
    ¥13,500
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Tankbag and tank cover made of premium leather, 
this kit considerably increases the luggage capacity, 
perfectly matching the Bobber shape and allowing 
long rides in full comfort.

TANK COVER WITH 
TANK SEMIRIGID BAG

2S000729 
    ¥48,000

The passenger comfort saddle gives a richer, spor-
tier look to the vehicle and at the same time increase 
comfort thanks to a specific compound that impro-
ves riding comfort.

“LOW RIDE” PASSENGER SEAT

These billet aluminium rear shock absorber covers 
dress up the rear part of Bobber. Not compatible 
with the sidebag mounting racks or luggage rack.

The rider comfort saddle gives a richer, sportier look 
to the vehicle and at the same time increase comfort 
thanks to a specific compound that improves riding 
comfort.

REAR SHOCK ABSORBER 
COVERS

“LOW RIDE” RIDER SEAT

2S000738 
    ¥19,000

2S000811 
    ¥23,400

2S000737 
    ¥21,000
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These quick release side bags are made of made of 
cordura with leather inserts, are weather resistant 
and are equipped with a quick release and safe 
locking system, useful on everything from daily trips 
to long trips.  Comes with carrying strap.  Installation 
requires mounting support 2S000723 for all Bobber.

TOURING SIDE BAGS

2S000731 
    ¥68,000

ANTITHEFT SYSTEM

MGMP is the new device that allows you to connect 
your smartphone to the motorcycle, turning it to 
a real multimedia platform. Needs installation kit 
2S000759.

This electronic antitheft system protect your V9. 
The electronic box is very small and packed with ad-
vanced technology, and allow an easy and invisible 
installation. This system has a battery backup and a 
very low power drain. Includes a remote control. It 
needs installation kit 2S000758.

GUZZI MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM

606408M 
    ¥31,600
2S000759 kit installazione / installation kit 
    ¥11,400

606423M 
    ¥18,700
2S000758 kit installazione / installation kit 
    ¥8,200

2B003369 
    ¥26,500

2S001122 
    ¥31,000

BOBBER REAR BAG BLACK REAR RACK BOBBER

This Bobber semi-rigid rear bag mounts easily to the 
rear rack and is made of a perfect balance of leather 
and technical textile panels.

This black rear rack improve the elegant shape of 
V9 and is needed to support the rear top box. cod. 
For MY16 models and Low-Ride saddles use cod. 
2S000724.

These quick release side bags are made of made 
of premium Italian leather, are equipped with a 
quick release and safe locking system, useful on 
everything from daily trips to long trips. Comes with 
carrying strap. Installation requires mounting sup-
port 2S000723 for all V9.

PREMIUM LEATHER SIDE BAGS

These sidebag supports were developed in conjun-
ction with the V9 and are necessary to mount the 
sidebags.  Black fi nish, streamlined and styled with the 
bike. These maintain the vehicle’s looks and allow the 
use of all Moto Guzzi quick release side bags dedica-
ted to V9.

SIDE BAGS SUPPORT

2S000522 
    ¥134,000

2S000907 
    ¥84,000

2S000723 
    ¥56,400

In precious fabric and leather fi nishing, these bags 
can be easily and quickly applied on the vehicle 
thanks to Fast Click release system. Needs Fast Click 
specifi c mounting support.

QUICK RELEASE CANVAS 
SIDE BAG 
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Aesthetic Cover. Laser cutting and folding to be 
integrated with the head lamp. Moto Guzzi logo.

Rubber boot to protect the fork stanchions on your 
V9 from dust, road residue and anything else you may 
encounter on your adventures. The code corresponds 
to one dust boot: two pieces must be ordered.

Made in billet aluminium. Premium CNC manufacture. 
It improves the quality of the design of the front part 
of the bike and increases the stability effect of the 
ride.

This premium reservoir cover is made of billet alumi-
nium and dresses up the V9 handlebar controls  and 
can be easily mounted without opening the reservoir.

STEEL HEADLAMP FRAME RUBBER FORK STANCHION
DUST BOOTS

FRONT FORK BRACE FRONT BRAKE RESERVOIR 
COVER

2S000825
    ¥8,200

636123M
    ¥9.600

2S000813
    ¥37,800

The Dark Soul of V9 reach the top with this aesthetic 
detail that complete the strong and determined style 
of the front of Your motorcycle.

Laser cutting and folding. Quick and easy to fi t.
Moto Guzzi logo.

Touring sized windshield with shockproof and scra-
tch resistant Lexan sheet, stable and aerodynamic 
for a perfect riding comfort, maintaining the transpa-
rency and gloss characteristics unaltered over time.

These billet aluminium riser caps dress up the Roa-
mer handlebar area. Sold as a pair.

BLACK HEADLAMP FRAME FORK LOWER PLATE COVERTOURING WINDSCREEN HANDLEBAR RISER COVER

2S000946
    ¥6,400

2S000826
    ¥25,200

2S001042
    ¥38,500

2B003380
    ¥36,500

2S000817Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥14,500
2S000927 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥14,500
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These fork cap covers are made of billet aluminium 
and dress up the V9 fork top plate.

These adjustable billet aluminium levers dress up the 
V9 handlebar area and increase the safety level.

FORK TOP CAPS COVERFRONT BRAKE LEVER

These billet aluminium frame screw covers transform 
the V9 frame connection area.

These billet aluminium adjustable bar end mirrors 
dress up the V9 handlebars thanks to an elegant 
shape and offer a wide possibility of adjustments.

FRAME SCREWS COVEREXTERNAL REAR MIRRORS

This billet aluminium locking gas cap gives peace of 
mind and dresses up the V9 tank design.  Comes with 
two keys.

These handgrips are made of billet aluminium with 
rubber inserts, dress up the V9 cockpit and improve 
the safety and comfort.

TANK CUP WITH KEY LOCKALUMINIUM HANDGRIPS

2S000815 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥23,500
2S000925 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥23,500

2B003373 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥54,000
2S000923 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥54,000

2S000810 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥37,000
2S000935 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥37,000

2S000814 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥23,500
2S000924 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥23,500

2S000807 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥8,800
2S000926 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥8,800

2B003377 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥9,500
2S000928 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥9,500

2S000772 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥27,000
2S000934 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥27,000

2B003375 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥13,400
2S000929 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥13,400

MIRROR HOLDER 
HOLE COVERS

FRONT CLUTCH LEVER

These V9 mirror hole blockoff plates are made of bil-
let aluminium to dress up the handlebar area. These 
covers are the for those owners who have switched 
out to the bar end mirrors 2B003373.

These adjustable billet aluminium levers dress up the 
V9 handlebar area and increase the safety level.
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This voltage regulator and horn cover is made of 
billet aluminium with satin treatment and gives a rich 
and elegant finishing highlighting the slim and sinuo-
us shape of the V9.

VOLTAGE REGULATOR AND 
HORN COVER

2S000808
    ¥35,400

2B003379 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥35,800
2S000930 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥35,800

CYLINDER PROTECTIONS KITS

These cylinder head protection kits are made of billet 
aluminium, protect the cylinder heads and adds an 
elegant and exclusive touch to the V9 shape.

Exhaust flange accent cover made of laser cut steel, 
adds some extra elegance and originality to the 
exhaust flange of your V9.  

EXHAUST TUBES RING BOLT 
COVERS

2B003381
    ¥14,800

RED PAINTED CYLINDER 
HEADS COVERS

606804M
    未発売

Elegant painted cylinder heads covers, with special 
processes performed in milling, they represent a 
special element of customization to the vehicle.
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REARSET FOOTPEGS

This kit gives a different ergonomic and ride positio-
ning, to let your Moto Guzzi fit exactly your needs 
and style. For MY16 only.

2S001054 - Solo per MY16/Only for MY16
    ¥50,500

Rear Brake Protection Kit made of billet aluminium 
with black finishing, embraces and protects the rear 
brake pump of your V9 with elegance and style.

REAR BRAKE PROTECTION

2B003378
    ¥13,500

Extra wide brake lever peg made of billet aluminium, 
increase safety when using the rear brake lever and 
at the same time enhances design and richness of the 
V9.

BRAKE LEVER PAD

2S000818 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥13,500
2S000931 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥13,500

2S000812 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥11,500
2S000932 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥11,500

REAR BRAKE RESERVOIR CO-
VER
Rear brake reservoir cover made of billet aluminium, 
dresses up the side of the V9.
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2 in 1 exhaust system with silencer made in modern 
technology but with a classic look. The black slip on 
fi nishing offer a sportive and agrressive mood to the 
vehicle. 

2 IN 1 EXHAUST SYSTEM

2S000951
    未発売

Tankbag and tank cover made of premium leather, 
this kit considerably increases the luggage capacity, 
perfectly matching the Bobber shape and allowing 
long rides in full comfort.

TANK COVER WITH 
TANK SEMIRIGID BAG

2S000729
    ¥45,000

2S000809
    ¥24,500

PASSENGER FOOTPEGS COVER

Billet footpeg covers made of billet aluminium, with a 
nicer, more elegant look and a more stable and safe 
contact with the V9 during riding, thanks to its grippy 
knurled surface.

Billet footpeg covers made of billet aluminium, with a 
nicer, more elegant look and a more stable and safe 
contact with the V9 during riding, thanks to its grippy 
knurled surface.

FOOTPEGS COVER

2B003376 Anodizzato Naturale/Natural Anodising

    ¥24,500
2S000933 Anodizzato Nero/Black Anodising

    ¥24,500

The rider comfort saddle gives a richer, sportier look 
to the vehicle and at the same time increase comfort 
thanks to a specifi c compound that improves riding 
comfort.

This saddle enhance the riding pleasure thanks to an 
incredible fi nishing and a soft seat compound. You 
will have a full Moto Guzzi experience also on long 
distance ride

“LOW RIDE” RIDER SEATCOMFORT SADDLE

2S000737
    ¥21,000

2S001044
    ¥27,800

The passenger comfort saddle gives a richer, sportier 
look to the vehicle and at the same time increase 
comfort thanks to a specifi c compound that impro-
ves riding comfort.

“LOW RIDE” PASSENGER SEAT

2S000738
    ¥19,000

2S001055
    ¥23,500

FORWARD FOOTPEGS

This kit gives a different ergonomic and ride positio-
ning, to let your Moto Guzzi fi t exactly your needs 
and style. For MY17 only.
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These quick release side bags are made of made of 
cordura with leather inserts, are weather resistant 
and are equipped with a quick release and safe 
locking system, useful on everything from daily trips 
to long trips.  Comes with carrying strap.  Installation 
requires mounting support 2S000723 for all Bobber.

TOURING SIDE BAGS

2S000731
    ¥68,000

These sidebag supports were developed in conjun-
ction with the V9 and are necessary to mount the 
sidebags.  Black fi nish, streamlined and styled with the 
bike. These maintain the vehicle’s looks and allow the 
use of all Moto Guzzi quick release side bags dedica-
ted to V9.

These quick release side bags are made of made 
of premium Italian leather, are equipped with a 
quick release and safe locking system, useful on 
everything from daily trips to long trips. Comes with 
carrying strap. Installation requires mounting support 
2S000723 for all V9.

SIDE BAGS SUPPORT

PREMIUM LEATHER 
SIDE BAGS

2S000723
    ¥56,400

2S000522
    ¥134,000

2S000907
    ¥84,000

In precious fabric and leather fi nishing, these bags 
can be easily and quickly applied on the vehicle 
thanks to Fast Click release system. Needs Fast Click 
specifi c mounting support.

QUICK RELEASE CANVAS 
SIDE BAG 
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2B003369
    ¥26,500

REAR BAG

This semi-rigid rear bag mounts easily to the rear 
rack and is made of a perfect balance of leather and 
technical textile panels.

ANTITHEFT SYSTEM

MGMP is the new device that allows you to connect 
your smartphone to the motorcycle, turning it to 
a real multimedia platform. Needs installation kit 
2S000759.

This electronic antitheft system protect your V9. 
The electronic box is very small and packed with ad-
vanced technology, and allow an easy and invisible 
installation. This system has a battery backup and a 
very low power drain. Includes a remote control. It 
needs installation kit 2S000758.

GUZZI MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM

606408M
    ¥31,600
2S000759 kit installazione / installation kit
    ¥11,400

606423M
    ¥18,700
2S000758 kit installazione / installation kit
    ¥8,200

This black rear rack improve the elegant shape of 
Roamer and is needed to support the rear top box.

BLACK REAR RACK ROAMER

2S000819*
    ¥31,000

*compatibile con sella Pilota Solo o passeggero Lowride
*compatible with Solo and Low Ride saddles
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Le descrizioni dei prodotti e degli accessori presenti in questo 
catalogo (dimensioni, misure, specifiche)  
sono basate su informazioni disponibili al momento della 
pubblicazione. Moto Guzzi® si riserva il diritto di effettuare in 
qualsiasi momento modifiche alle descrizioni e alle specifiche 
o di cambiare o mettere in discontinuità  
qualsiasi oggetto presente in questo catalogo senza alcun 
obbligo di comunicazione e senza incorrere in alcuna 
obbligazione. Per maggiori informazioni sule caratteristiche 
e sulla disponibilità dei singoli accessori rivolgiti alla rete di 
vendita Moto Guzzi®. 
Moto Guzzi® è un marchio di titolarità esclusiva di 
Piaggio & C. spa. Tutti i diritti riservati.

All products and accessories description (measurement, 
dimensions, specifications) are based on available information 
at the time of publication.  
Moto Guzzi® may make changes at any time to specifications 
and description and may change or discontinue any of the 
items included in this catalogue, without notice and without 
incurring any obligations. 
For other information on technical characteristics and 
availability of single accessories please refer to Moto Guzzi® 
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Moto Guzzi® is a Piaggio & C spa. brand. All rights reserved.




